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WHAT ARE TRINITY'S SELLING POINTS?
COLLEGE MUST PREPARE NOW FOR ENDOWMENT DRIVE.
A STRONG, DEFINITE POLICY ESSENTIAL FOR SUPPORT.
BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR TRINITY IN INSURANCE COURSES~.
TRINITY DELEGATE REPORTS
ON Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.
Myers, '22, tells Results of Des Moines
Gathering.

Trinity is now at a potential turning point in her career. The college
has moved so slowly during the last two or three decades in comparison with
the advancef, in the educational world that she seems to be almost s.t anding
still. We must be on our guard at once in order that constructive forces
may be applied to give the college new momentum forward. In nature nothing reaches a point of absolute rest. If forward forces· are not applied h&e,
backwaro ones will maruifeslt themselves. The unilts of the educational world
may be compared to trains moi\7ling up-grade on parallel tracks. Wlhile other
"trains" have been gathering speed, Trinity has been moving along at a slolw
plilce, gradually losing speed. Our college muslt move at a faster pace to reg.a in
her place with the van.

The Eighth International convention o;f the Student Volunteer Move•
ment, which I attended as a representative of Trinity, wa1s held in Des
Moines; Iowa, from December 3,
1919, to January 4, 1920. The purNo amount of mere kicking from the
pos.es ·of the con'VOOJIJion have boon
'P assengers will make lliP the speed.
stated as follows:
1-To bring together represenJta- Criticism is the easiest thing in the
tive delegations of students. and pro- world, and that has been one of the
Lessors from all the irnportanJt in- troubles here. The alumni, trustees,
stitutions o.f higher Learning of Ca.n- faculty and undergraduates sweetly
ada and thE United States, and leadinform the engineer that he is lo:Ang
ers of Christi:an enterprise throughground in the race, and that they
out the world.
have
no desire to tra,vel down-hill, but
2-To consider uni•t edly the serious
situation in all countries today, a.nd how many go beyond ,t hat and offer
the problem of evangeliz-ing the non- any suggestions as to ways and
Christian peoples.
means? What we want is wm.peti3-To gain ins,p i•r ation and a viJso:on
tion
among all who •a re interested in
of the world-wide missionary responputting
fO'I'VI.ard constructive ideas..
sibilities of the Church.
4-To unite in prayer and work What have YOU got to offer?
for a great advance tin the directiOilll
The obvious need is, of course,
of extending the Kingdoon of Oh1·ist
money. But in these ·days the ma.n
among all n~tions.
These are rather alll-embracing with money has to be shoW'll ,b e£ore he
purposes, but they were splenididly will loosen up. What are our talking
accomplished. A1lmost ei1ght thous- points? A campaign for endo·w ment,
and delegates were present, repre- for which there is a trustees' commitsen•t ing thirty-nine nations.
'£he tee, is really selling the col1ege. No
phases o.f work of the variou<; church- business man would think of putting
es were presented and general expla- money into stock in a company which
nations of their methods and accom- gives any indication of failure, unless
plishments in missionary fields were he can feel reasonably sure that those
given. Opportunities for enlarge- chances of failure are decreasing
ment of thes.e activities to a much rather than increasing. We have a
larger Ecope were .b rought out and splendid history-a wonderful list of
efforts made to ~.ecure the worri.ing distinguished and prominent graduout of these opro1tunitnes by the ac- ates-a fine plant, well located and
tion of individual! chutthes as !Well appointed, except our gymnaiSium-a
as the combined dforts of all those considerable -b ut in-.:~dequa;te endoiWinterested. The Student Volunteer ment. Many other colleges have these.
Movement has been very successfu~ We must have something to say when
in placir.,g missionaries.
Duri!Jg its we push the "accept no substitutes"
existence, which began in 1886, over point in our selling talk.
eight thousand men and women,
The present status of the colleg.e is
trained in the leading institutioniS of pretty ·Wiell summed up by the "Hartthe country, have gon~ out to carry ford Times":
on the work which many of :tlhem had
"Our neighbors, Trinity and Wesbeen brought to consnder their own leyan, need $3,000,000 each and must
through the influelllCes or coruferences make a strenuous campaign to .g ather
and activities of the movement.
enough to make up for the 'High Gost
Many prominent and able SJpeakers of Living.' Trinity has but few rich
took part in the sessions. Dr. John graduates, but these are very liberal
R. Mott was the presiding officer, and to their Alma Mater.
She does a
his welcoming address, C'OlUp!ed with great deal for Hartford and furnishes
that of Bisho.p Longley, gave the del- a sound training in ·s cience and "the
(Continued on i)age 5.)
ants.''
She keeps up the standard

and graduates a smaller proportion of
those who enter than many other institutions.
Any promi'sing hoy of
our city whose parents are unable to
send him from home can obtain an
academic education here. In Bos,t on
or New York no rich man considers
his will complete unless it contains- a
bequest to Yale or Harvard.
Our
wealthy men have not often remembeved our' home institution.''
1 "The Tripod" feels the needs of
Trinity, and in 't he hope that it would
suggest other constructive points, secured the following from a Hartford
alumnus who has been in cl.o,s e touch .
with the college for some years past:
As One Alumnus Sees It.
"Our needs are about like those of
Harvard. The main one is more
money for endowment for professors'
salaries, because only with a strong,
well-paid faculty can we go ah~ad
not otherwise. We can aim just now
to get enough endowment to ha•v·e our
professors give full time at $3,500.00
each, with no deficit. That is well,
as far as it goes, but $3,500 is now
not as good as $2,500 was· four or five
years ago, and because a strong, full
time, permanent faculty of the best
men we can get, means much to
Trinity right now, and for its future,
an endowment to pay $4,500, or in
some departments as much as $5,500
would be right.
"Trin~ty furnishes ·a good arts course
-no one wants to disturb i•t . But is
an arts course demanded llJOW-a-days?
A good many alumni say 'Yes.' They
think there should be. We can and
should give a superior arts course. I
have no idea we can run on that course
alone. The demand for it is falling
off every year. Our next catailogue
will show that onJy 28% .o;f our regular students are in our arts course.
One reason is our requirements· for
arts. They are different from those
of some other colleges. We require
more Latin and Greek for arts than
(Continued on page 3.)

MANAGER PUELS ANNOUNCES
1920 BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
Trinity Nine is to Play Sixteen
Games; Eight on Trinity Field.
April 14-Holy Cross at Hartford.
April 17-Springfield at Hartford.
April 21-Yale at New Haven.
April 24-Amherst at Amherst.
May 1-Tufts at Medford.
May 5-Brown at Providence.
May 8-N. Y. U. at New York.
May 13-Catholic University at Hartford.
May 15-0pen (at Hartford).
May 19-C. A. C. at Storrs.
May 22-Mass. Aggi,es at Amherst.
May 27-Norwich at Hartford.
May 31- Wesleyan at Hartford.
June 2-Wesleyan at Middletown.
June 5-C. A. C. at Hartford.
June 19-Crescent A. C. at Hartford.
The baseball schedule for the coming season will contain sixteen
games, acco.r ding to the tentative
draft submitted by Manager Puels.
Eight of these games wil1 be played
on Trinity Field and eight will be
pl-ayed away from home. The schedule contains most of the teams with
which Trinity has dashed on the
diamond during years past. Wesleyan and Conlllecticut Aggies are down
for two games as us·ual. The games
with Yale, Brown•, Holy Cross, Tufts,
and Amherst are again on •t he diamond card. Worcester Tech is missing, but in its place Trinity wHI meet
the strong CathoHc Univers·i ty team
in Hartford. This is the first time
that Trinity has met the Washington
team since Trinity gav·e up the .southern tritp.
The chief interest in baseball just
at present is· the coach. Trinity
should have a coach within two or
three weeks, so that work can be
started in the cage. Evers is the
chief candidate for the job at present, with Bronkie seeming to be in
second place. The Athletic Council
have received letters from two other
men, stating their desire for the position and it is understood that there
are still two others that the committee is considering.
Prospects, in general look bright,
and a successfu1 season seems. a sure
thing. The squad that showed · such
promise last year lost only Nelson
Shepard, Curtis and Racine.
This
lellJves Nordlund for catch er, Rey(Continllled on page 5.)
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"The Tripod" wishes to congratulate the men elected at •the meeting
of the A. A. last Tuesday n~ghlt, and
wish them, and the organizations under their charge, aTl succes·s.

Smithsonlian Institution. But it has
no business rt o be attempting to pass
itself off as a 1!)20 rmodel. It i.s like
putting Watt's original model of the
steam engine in the "Leviathan" and
expecting the ship to break the record.
The following converSJation, which
took place between a Hartford business man and a Trinity undergmduate, illustrates pretty clearly one
leak that is reducing Trinity's efficiency as a factory of men.
"No, my s·on goes :to-- or nowhere. I went to Trinity myself.
I
went to college to get what my people and the general run of the public
wanted~an
arts· education.
That
need is not found today, but there
are others in its place. The reason
my son goes to--is that they offer a practical busines.s cours·e as an
elective for all students; Trinity does
not.''
There you have it. One alurmnus
feels that Trinity needs business
courses; another be·t ter insurance
courses; a third· a g()!od pre-medical
course. The astonishing thintg is that
ev.e rybody finds SQffiething unsatisfactory in the college and curriculurm
as they now stand. The longer that
we allow matters to go as they please,
the harder it will be when the final
reform comes. The alternative of
never reforming is• too dis·a greeable
to talk a:bout.
Now, Mr. Alumnus, Trinity needs
your interest and your help in this
matter. The chances are that you
have been thinking it over. If you
haven't, see if you can't find some
scrap of knowledge or info.r mation
that you have picked up in your business or profess•ional life .t hat would
help us. ·Gtve us your suggestion.
Yours may be the one to start Triruity on the up-grade. Let's pull to~
gether for the colleg.e and make it a
real twentieth century ins•t itution.

WAKE VP,

FRESH~EN

!

Last fall, we congratulated ourselves on having what seemed to lbe
an excellent entering class•. We still
h:ave the greater part of that class
with us, and it still possesses the same
deg!'ee of excellence which it had last
September.
Perhaps we should be
satisfied with them, as they are.
However, we consider our request
reaoonable when we asrk for a little
more.
We are already through half of
this year's work. The freshmen
haJVe acquired some knJorwledge in thait
time. Those, who are still enjoyhrg
th·e privilege of the coJ'lege, have
learned at least how to "stay in.''
They know the intricacies•of the "cut"
system, and all the "tricks of the
trade.'' Perhaps it is due to the lack
of rushes and interclass s.ports, .at
this time of the year, that they do nlot
possess this most important posession-class spirit.
Freshmen! Show us some signs of
life! You can do a great deal for
the college if you desire. Become
acquainted with the trad,itions of
Trinity. Attend your class meetings. Form a basketball team •and
challenge the sophomores. Let's get
things going! Remember, in a f~w
years, you will be the ones to whom
the undergraduate body will look for
its leaders. Will it look in vain?

JOHNNY EVERS-FIGHTER.

B1Y Hugh S. Fullerton in "American
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WHERE MEN ARE BEST
CARED FOR IN
OUTFITTINGSAt our Big Store of course,
where at the Furnishings Dep't
you will find a handsome showing of Cravats, Socl{ls, Shirts,
Collars, and all the personal
Outfittings that go to make a
man look and feel well dressed.
Moderate prices, too, are an
additional attrac·t ion ..

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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IMPORTED TAN CAPE
AND GREY MOCHA GLOVES
AT HALF PRICEDent, Fownes and M·a rk
Cross . Brands - all sizes
in Tan Cape; ·s iz.e s 7~,
7%, 7%. in Grey Mocha.
$5.00 Gloves at $2.50.
3 Pairs for $7.00.

Magazine."

Johnny Evers consists of a bundle
of hair-trigger nerves, wire muscles
antd a lightning-fast bmin. His
jangling nerves are in constant conflict with a conscience which has
A DEFINITE POLICY.
made him strong to fight for right,
and clean in admiltting when he is
The alumnus, whos•e remarks we
wrong.
quote in another column, seems to
E vers' gameness ·in holding the
have struck the keynote of Trinity's
scientious, and a born fighter. He
is the smartest baseball player I halve
needs in his demand for a definite
ever known as well as one of the
policy. With a definite p·olicy, with
best and gamest. For twelve years
an organization to carry it out, many
he was the storm center of major
THE BASEBALL COACH.
of the difficulties in the way of the
l·e ague baseball.
The ready action of the student
committee for the selectilon of a new
He joined the Chicago Cubs when
president can be smoothed over. body in pledging thems•elves• to raise nineteen years old, w~th only three
money to bring Evers here shows the
Trinity, in its pre.s ent state of aim- right spirit. Evers·, however, is only months of minor league experience,
lessness, is not an attraction to a man a possibility as yet, and care should g.ot .into the game the first day h~
of the type we want for head of the be taken that he is not made es- reported, and played twenty-two
ga.mes in succession without an error
college. The trustees are the govern- sential to the Trinity team until it is and hit 300. His quick thinking and
ing power of the college and it is· up certain he will come here. Any one close study of baseball put him in the
of a number of circumstances· might
to them to put forth the policy. Let mean another coach for the baseball forefront of a great team, while his
them do so. With a definite and
team, and we must take care that we fighting temperament and fiery temper kept him from becoming perhaps
positive end, and with. a determined do not make him a "nonpar.e il.''
the greates.t leader in baseball hisEvers
is
still
one
of
the
biggest
men
and enthusiastic body working for
tory.
that end, the man who wants to do in :t he national game, and 'he would
Evers' gameness in holding the
be a great as·set to the college. But
something constructive will be at- whether we get Evers, or sJOOne minor . pace, in the face of the longest run
tracted here.
light whose fame does not stretch of hard luck I have ever known aiiiY
Except for electrici'ty and plumb- from coast to coast,' he must have man to have, won him the admiration
The S'Chedule this of his enemies. Business losses, illing there has been no m:alterial change united support.
year
is
a
hard
one.
Unless the team nes·s, bereavements, injurieSJ, los·s of
in the college since the Williams. Meshajpes up better than it now promis>- health-all were met with a grim
morial was erected. Men who were es-which means that we would have smile. He ne'Ver "quit.''
here hefol'e ground wa.s broken for
From America's enttry into the war
a miracle team-we can hall'dly exthat building would be cogndzant of pect to win from Holy Cross or Y·ale. Evers strove to get into actiQn. Retl1e present courses if they returned Our great danger is thart; if Evers jected for active service bec·a use of
chronic neuriti·&, he went to France
today. How many Qf these men are. does not coach the team,. we will feel
that. he could have done more than
with the Knights of Columbus and
the same today as they were then?
hi's substitute is doing, and let this did fine work teaching, playing and
Ancient machinery, educational or diSrSatisfaction sap our support. We ":llanning" baseball with the armies.
He is thirty-five year.s old.
must guard against this.
otherwise, is a fine thing-for the

tQ{,e

~lukt,ott~ull

<f~mcpun~
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Established 1882

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
For all work -on Roofs:, etc., call oa
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Comp~t ~rkmen and high - grade
metals, tm, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
16(. 166. 168 State Street, HartforL
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· WHAT ARE TRINITY'S
SELLING POINTS?
(Continued from page 1.)
they do.
The preparatory schools
have noted the difference, and teach
less Latin and Greek. Let us retain
a high standard arts course. It leads
to legal and clerical professions.
"Trinity can at a minimum of additional expense - ·- really ruo expense
except thought-arrange pre~medical
and pre-chemical (engineering) courses, as short and intensive cournes
that will fit a graduate in s-cience to
go to medical, chemical, and engineering graduate schools, well ~r.epared,
but as young as possible. We are
well equi•p ped for biological and chemical undergraduate work. There i\s a
demand for both from students, both
local and nation-wide. We can make
those courses, by the group or Harvard system of advised electives, very
attractive and practical, and .in those
fields Trinity has as good a chance as
any college in the country. My main
idea in arranging all our courses is
to make them so good that we will he
noted for something educational, a
little better, and on account of that
our students will be a little better too,
and therefore Trinity a good deal ibetter.
"There is· more we can do at
Trinity for all our students. Teach
them modern languages, so that they
can properly speak, read and write
them, be able to transact business in
them, in commerce, medicine, insurance, and chemistry.
More Insurance.
"The other coursoe that I am particularly anxious to see here is a real,
full, practical, but broad one, in the
art of insurance. It must turn out
fully trained, •b road young men whom
the insurance companies can either
use immediately UJpon graduation
here, or whom they can pu·t into their
own intensive schoois.- -educated men
who can be insuraru:e .s cientists and
artists or professionals, >as• you please
to designate them. There is a pushing demand for such young men~the
companie~ ungently desire them.
Insurance men and insurance companies wiU listen to ·Our •appeals for
money if we will pledge ourselves to
develop trained men and deliver
them into the insurance world, either
to .t he company schools, or com,pl·e tely
educated in insurance. Some insurance companies maintain n'O schools
and those who do would save money
by aiding Trinity to do the educational work for them. Insurance is
a pr~minent profession, and it is• a
great opportunity foc Trin~ty graduates. Build up our reputation in
this course by working up the pJ.an~
ning of the course, and its fullfilment with the Hartford companies
and insurance men. Where insurance is known Hartford is; where in-surance and Hartford are known,
Trinity would be. Insurance is passing right now fr:o.m an occupation to
a profession. Strike while the iron
is hot.
"We can go in for pre~mechanical
engineering courses too, if we should
do more, and that would appeal to
the Hartford manufacturers, who
are world-renown-ed.

Our Strong Point.
"We excel in arts, pre~medicine, prechemistry, and insurance, all with
practical
modern languages
and
plenty of English and history. Our
ability to excel in these cours•es is
our main talking point. Excel in
the-se and we have a definite object
and can obtain great educational
prestige. If we can teach our boys
all . the foregoing we will have a call
on students of the sort we desire and
a call on our own alumni and men of
money and 1position to help us with
money and sons-not .p ossible by following general educational lines
only. We must specialize the college,
but not our students. Trinity must
specialize to tr·a in men who are wanlted, needed, required, and who can do
things required of men today. Th.e re'fore I most earnestly advis-e that o,u r
trustees, without waiting for a new
president or anyone or anything else,
employ the good minds of our faculty and other educati'onal experts and
'i nsurance and business experts, and
put Trinity into correct O·r der to· accomplish the above program. Then
we who go after money, o·r a new
president, will have a definite policy
to publish, proclaim, and defend.
"'Why should I give to Trini·t y?'
our solicitors will be asked.
Will
Trinity make an educational showin:g ? What place in the educational
field is there for Trinity? With the
best faculty ever, can Trinity make
and maintain a notable ·p lace? Have
you a definite pl>an, policy, goal for
Trinity? Several of our alumni to
whom I hav:e talked are for a definite
and published policy, as strongly as
I a.m. We should define, publish,
proclaim a policy without further delay for any reason, and have that
question fully answered even .before
we launch the carnpaign. A definite
policy will answer all ·t he above coordinated ques·t ions.
"Trinity must have the best faculty possible, well-paid .and devoting
full time, to the college. That includes the president.
The pay we
can give nO'W is not enough for those
men at present and wheneV'er pos·s ible we should be able to pick up good
men or better men. This will 1b e a
real, true, virile argument with any
man we approach.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
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BUCI\ UP, YOUNG MAN!

The following is taken from "The
Hartford Times." It applies not
only to the business of making money
The Trinity A. A. held a special but also that of getting an educa:tion.
meeting in the college union Tuesday
" 'Were it not for a few loyal emevenirug, Jack W. Lyon, ·~o, presiding. ployes who have been wibh us pracRansom, '21, was elected president of tically since boyhood, we do not see
the A. A. to fill out the unexpired how we could have made our busiterm of Jackson, '20, who· has secured ness function during the past four
his degree. H. Ol'ltgies, '22, and years. The new people 'we ha.ve been
Engstrom, '22, were elected aS'Sistant able to secure show a s!pirit .of indefootball managers for next year. pendence and indifference: a lack of
Slattery, '21, was elected cheerleader ambition and a total barrenness of
to succeed Ives, '18, who secured his thrift. They watch the clock and
degree after the mid-year exams.
sigh :£or pay day,, and about once a
The matter of a baseball manager month they think a raise in pay is
was then taken up. McGee, '21, who due them. They a:rel iptf little asr
was elected to the position last sis:tance to the organiza.tion and no
51pring, has resigned from college to help to themselves. They are buildenter business. Puels, '22, and Eng- ing no future.'
land, '22, were elected assistant man"The above remark was ma.de the
agers la.s t spring and there was a other day by a well-known Hartford
lively contest over ·t he class of the business man, employing about sixty
new manager. One faction felt that persons, and for every member of his
the matter should be between Puels working force who shows. inlterest and
and England, as they had worked for ambition there is an assured future.
the position, but ano·t her faction felt Ten years ago, well-to-do men would
that college tradition .should be up- have paid a bonus for the privilege
heM and that the Olffice sho·u ld go to · of securing for their sons a posjtion
a junior. By a majority of one vote, in this establishment, but now posithe matter was decided in favor of tions in this preferred line of busithe sophomores. Puels was elected ness go begging.
manager for the year. England au"Young men today-not all of them,
tomatically ~omes assi&tant mana- but a majority of them-have little
ger.
or no thought of building a future.
It was decided at the meeting that They are spoiled by money they do
the matter of electing a new seiCre- not begin to earn and by the evil of
tary-treasurer of the A. A. and the too much time for loafing. They do
election of another assistant manager not learn to economize their time or
for baseball should go over until the sa.ve their money. They have no amnext stated meeting of the college bition "to own the concern.'' And
body.
that is what every young man should
Graduate ManageJ:' Charles Arnoo aim to do-sooner or later ·t o O'Wn
Johnson threw something of a bomb- the business for which he works-or
sihell into the meeting by announcing a better one.
that there was a possi•b ility .that
"The averll!ge young man doesn't
J ohnrny Evers, star second bll!seman
know
it, but if 'he were to begin toof the Chicago Cubs a few years ·a go,
might •be secured as coach for the morrow morning to give his best to
team. Herman Bronkie, another ma- the business for which he is working
jor leagu,e r, is also a possibility for he actually would be making his first
the position. Both .m en want a thous- payment on the business and just as·
and dollars for their services., and as sure as the sun rises in the east he
thi·s is beyond the resources ·Of the would one day OIWn the equivalent of
A. A. treasury, it was suggested that the business to which he resolved to
the students think the matter over give all he had to give-his study,
allJd decide whether or not they want- thought and energy.
"Buck up, young man!
ed to tax themselves. The meeting
"Never were there so many slugadjourned until Thursday noon.
The New President.
gards as there are today, and never
Thursday's Meeting.
were there so many golden oppor"We certainly need a strong man
Lyon again presided. He anniOunc- tunities. When the mad rush i•s over
for the new president, and we must
ex·pect to pay him correspondingly, ed that a special car had been 's e- -and it will be over one of these
and arrange so he C·a n knOIW he has cured to carry Trinity .su,pporter.s to days-the sluggards, the ornaments,
They'll
the united, unqualified support of all Wesleyan for the game, and found the non~producers, · will go·.
of us on a definite co1Iege policy. that enough men were willing to go walk the plank, you bet, and the oldRes·olu- fashioned fellow, the worried-lookHis acceptance of the office can be to make the trip a success.
based on his carrying out the college tions were unanimousJ.y adopted, urg- ing chap with round shoulders from
policy, and he Sihould demand of all ing that Evers be secured fo·r 'base- carrying more than ihi.s share of the
of us, trustees, faculty, and alumni, ball coach, or if he was unattainable load, will be made an executive, or
For:get the
that we •a re united on a policy and that Bronkie be secured in his place. mo'l"e likely a partner.
will back him to the last ditch to The .student body levied a tax upon clock, and stop trying to undermine
have Trinity fulfill her prope.i- .mis- itself of two dollars per man to raise the boss. Think out a plan that will
sron. We should not wait for the money to secure the coach. A tax insure more prodUICtion on your part.
new president .
right man may of twenty-five cents a man was. also Never mind if your elbow mate is
be waiting for us to state what we levied to meet the deficiency incur- sJ.ick enough· to get by without workstand for. We can and should study . red by The Jesters in their Junior ing: You are working for the business, which m.e ans you are working
out a po1icy to Trinity's gLory right w~k performance.
for yourself-for a future which can
now. All will be behind it and it
only be won by hard, productive
will attract money from all possdhle
work.''
sources. With that outline and support the new president ·c an carry out
Boxing as an intereo11egiate sport
that policy. The policy we must has been adopted by New York UniM-embers of . the .Johns Hopkins
have. Our solicitors can state it versity. Plans· for the formation of
quick1y and foxcibly, and it wdll hold a representative team have been ap- Dramatic Club who make a creditable
attention to Trinity, as well as1 draw prdV'ed by the executive committee of showing, will be· awarded a g .ld "B"
more attention and needed money."
the athletic association•
to be worn as a waltch charm.

The

Student Body for Evers-Puels
Elected Baseball Manager.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
"The Tripod" asks the cOl·
operation of all Trinity men in
making this department as complete as possible. Address all
communications to the "Alumni
Editor", "The Tripod", Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn.

appreciation of his high character
and of his importatllt services; and be
it further
"Res•olved, That a CO:P·Y of ,tJhis Resolution be printed in the '"Horae
Scholasticae", and that the Secretary
send a copy to his family."

Bierck, '17, Sends Poem on Colon.
BISHOP BREWSTER IN JURED
BY FALL ON ICE.
Fractured Shoulder, however, does
not Prevent Performance of Duties.

The following poem was .s ent to
"The Tripod" by Bierck, '17, who .is
now at Colon:
COLON.

Although suffering from a broken
By Randolph Henry Atkin.
shoulder bone, the resul-t of ·a full on
the icy pavements recently, Bisihop On a patch of mud and sand
Live a small perspiring band,
Chauncey B. Brewster, following a
custom of many years' standing, de- Who mourn their fate as slow the
years roll on.
livered the address at the firSJt Len~
ten noon-day service in tChriSJt They're a sweating, thirsty crew,
Church cathedral on Ash Wednlesday. · Who have learned to ever rue
Bishop Brewster was injm-ed while .in The day they cast their anchors in
Colon.
Branford. He slipped .on an icy
pavement and fell, fracturing his left Now this par·ticular spot,
shoulder in two places.. The bishop By the sun baked scorching hot,
is ra·pidly recoverilllg and has been
Looks out upon the bl'oad Caribbean
performing some of his usual duties
Sea,
although his .s houlder is held in a
Up from which a cooling breeze
plas•t er cast and he is un:able to use Comes to sway the palma trees
his left hand. For many y·e ars-so As the moon from her day pr,i.son
many that the bishO>p himself could
rises free.
not recall the exact nwrnber--:he has
opened the Lenten noon-day servic.es. And the wide expansitve bay,
Those who have attended these s-er- Heated by the glare •oof day,
vices feel that they would no.t be COtm- Each night puts on a cloak of f.Jeecy
plete without the bi·s hop's presence
down,
on the first day, and the bishop was While the crew on shore awake
ruot willing to diSiappoint them this With fierce burning thirsts to .s.Jake,
year. Although he has· performed
In wet saloons which overflow the
only his most important duties sinice
town.
his injury and has cancelled a number of engagements, among them ·a n In tho·se blazoned booze · resorts
invitation to speak art; Yale this week, Men are met of many sortsthe bishop considered .t hese services There's the Tour·ist green, the Toiler
and the Bum,
so important that he was' unwilling
to be absent eV'en under trying con- Ev'ry man s•h outs when he speaks,
While the atmosphere foul reeks,
ditions.
With whiskey, brandy, beer and fiery
rum.
RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH
OF DeFOREST HICKS, '96.
St. Paul's School honors alumnus who
died Dec. 31, 1919.
The following res'Olutions on the
death of DeFores•t Hicks, '96, have
been published at St. Paul's, School,
ConcQITd, N. H., from which he was
graduated, and of which he was at one
time Master:
Resolutions Passed by t he Executive
Committee of t he Alumni Association of St. Paul's School at the
Meeting of J anuar y 5, 1920.
"Whereas, I n the death of DeForest
Hicks, St. P,a ul's School has lost a
devoted friend and loyal Alumnus,
who as boy, master., and Alumnus ' upheld the best traditions of the SchooJ
and by his life did h onor .t o it; who
was prominent in the Alumni Association, and was one of the first to
see that a per marent organization in
New York was necessary and desira ble, and labored unceasingly to •t his
end; therefor e be it
" Resolved, Thait this Alumni AStSOciation hereby places on record · its

A piano's tinkling sound
Fills the stifling air around,
Then a woman's voice pipes · f·o rth a
well-known song,
While the chorus, strorug and free,
Sung .i n doubtful harmony,
Proves the lungs which to those revellers belong.
Near across the moonlit way
Stands a club upon the bay,
Where you'll meet the Exiled Gringos
of the Zone,
Angels' wings they'll never wear,
Yet they',ve hearts· beyond compare,
And as men true to their friends they
stand alone.
They won't ask your race or cr eed,
If you're of a manly breed,
Th!llt's enough for them, th ey'll take
you by the h and,
And t o be a landed lord,
No advantages would affor d,
It's ME N t hey seek, not titles- in
th at land.
If by chance their aid you claim,
They won't study clasS< or name;
If a stranger then a helping hand
they'll lend.

They
are
GENTLEMEN
right
through,
They are whites of whitest hue,
You'll be proud, like I, to call each
one your friend.
In Colon you'll get to know,
Of a place called Navajo,
Where the Birds of Paradise have
built .their nests.
As you walk its crowded street
Many suuntds the ear do greet-Music, singing, laughter .loud at
shady jests.

Working hard throughout the day,
Drinking deep the night away,
Fast they tread the pa·t h toward the
pantheon,
But, though each man's steeped in
sin,
Yet sweet Paradise he'll win,
There are seats reserved for dwellers
in Colon.

Simonson, '19, Discharged.

And a noisy dance saloon
Sends up screeches to the moon•
Near a betting~booth where sharks a
harvest reap.
While :a fetid Hindoo pen,
Hides from sight an opium den,
Where drugged and senseleSS> men
and women sleep.

Captain Lauritz D. Simonson, '19,
has received his discharge from the
army.
Simonson secured a commission in the National Guard as second lieutenant in October, 1916. He
was discharged from . the National
Guard in March, 1917, and commissioned in the regular army in April
of the same year. He went overseas
with the Sixth Division anrl was later
transferred to the advance sector of
the S. 0. S. He served ovel"Seas for
thirteen months, suffering shellshock, but rising in the regular army
from second lieutenant to captain.
Simonson is a mem'beT of AldJiha
T·a u ~pa fraternity.

Thes.e are entertainments found,
As you walk the place around;
Can you wonder how men often go
astray?
In thos·e pits of sordid vice,
Where all ·t hings have g.o t their price,
And a man his monthly earnings
throws away.

'88-The Rev. Dr. Ernest de F.
Miel, rector of Trinity Church, who
has been spending a few weeks at
Beaufort, S. C., has gone, witlh Mrs.
Miel to Savannah, Georgia. Dr. Miel
continues to improve in health.

In those painted faces there
Lurks dark mi·s 'ry past compare,
Though those Birds. of Paradise seem
always gay.
It's a smile they've gott to keep,
Yet they'd give their lives to weep1
As the loathsome mire engulfs them
day by day.

Genuine Shell
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$12.00- Worth $18.00

See Bill Goodman's University
Boot Shop
New Haven

At 13 Jarvis Hall, Thur., Feb. 26
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'Jroy D'ailored
SOFT COLLARS
PEABODY & CO,, INC., TROY N, Y,

College Men and
"Prep" Students
Clothing for Personality:
Leather Garments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-.made Overcoats.
:Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoata
and Ulsters.
Haberdashery, Hats.

PARKEr?1\
COMPANY
MACULLAR
400 WASHINGTON STREET

"""Wze Old !louse wilh 'Jke Youn9 Sp1ril"

CATERING
TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Trinity College Refectory
MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.
Successfully catered to the Sopho-.
more Hop •a nd the Junior Prom.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

ON . THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.
Five Years Ago this Week.
Word was recei·ved at college
of the death o:f Bartlett B.
Bonnell, '12, whi1e fighting
with the Freruch Foreign Le. gion in Alsace.
Th1·ee Years Ago this Week.
Reverend Arthur Gammack
of Christ Church, Fitchburg,
Mass., was conducting a miss·i on at Trinity and his services
were being well attended.
One Year Ago this Week.
The
Freshman
basketball ~
team defeated Ta.ft School at .
Watertown, 27 to 24.

BASKETBALL TEAM
LOSES TWO GAMES.
W esileya.n and Worcester Tech
Conquer Trinity Five.
During the pas.t week the Trinity
basketball team has played two
g ames, and while fighting gamely
and hard, were una1ble to cope succes·sfully with their opponents•. The
first meeting of Trinity and Wesleyan on the basketba11 court in many
years resulted in a victory fur the
Red and Black last Thursday night.
The following night Worcester Tech
won from the Blue and Gold five for
the second time this season.
Wesleyan-11 to 25.
The Wesleyan team wa& slow in
starting and for the first few minutes the Trinity team ·played the
home a g greg ation off their feet with
fast dribbling and long, baffling
pa&ses.
The W esloeyan team f{)und
itself when Travis was substituted
for Robertson. The first half ended
with Wesleyan ahead, 14 to 7.
The Trinity cheer.ing ooction arrived just before the s~ond half
started and their enthusiastic s•u pport seemed to put new life iruto the
team. The s.e.cond half was a wonderful exhibition of game fighting
against odds by Trinity and a desperate defense on the part of Wesleyan.
The game was rough oanld hard
from start to finish, largely through
the inefficiency of the referee, Oberdich. He was impartial, however,
and both teams escaped penaities
many times through his oversight.
The lineup and summary:
Wesleyan
Robertson,
LF

Tr.inity
Leeke

Travh~

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
<:or. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
<:orner Pearl and Trumbull Street.
Hartford, Conn.

Tomlinson,
RF
Oamrer
Ly{)ns
c
Nordlund
HartJmoan
RG
Van Orden,
Dixon
Hoard
Tan1sil1
Richards
LG
Score-Wesleyan 25, Trinity 11;
g oals from floor, Tomlinson 5, Travis
7, Canner 2, Robertson, Hartman,
Richards, L eeke ; goals f.rom fouls,
Canner 5, Richards 4, Robertson;
referee, Oberdich; time of halves, 20
minutes.
W orcester-24 to 42.
Trinity lost its second game of the
season wi'th Worcester Tech, being
on the short end of a 42 to 24 score
at Worcester Friday night. . The
Tech five played a superior game
throughowt, showing smooth floor
woork and taking every advantage in
the visitors' weak defense. Tech
started with a rush and piled up 25

points in the firs·t period to Trinity's
11. Trinity seemed logot on the big
floor and showed little 'basketball until late in the second period. Canner
was Trinity's scorer, ca1ging two
baskets from the fl.oo•r and ten from
the foul mark.
Berry netted Tech
eighteen points.
The summary:
Tech
Triruity
Campbell,
LF
Leeke
Weipley
Pickwick
RF
Van Orden
Berry
C
No-rdlund,
Hyde,
Br.ill
Archibald
LG
Tan::.ill
White
RG
Canner
Score--Worcester Tech 42, Trinity
24; baskets froon floor, Campbell 8,
Pickwick 4, Berry 4, Canner 2, Leeke
2, Tansill 3; baskets from fouls, Berry 10, Caruner 10; referee, White;
timer, D. J. Kelley; time orf ihallves,
20 minwtes.
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Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well u
all kinds of Trust Busine.&s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING •
F . L . WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice·Pres. and Tr....
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Co~pany
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL . BANKING- Estates Settled aad
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Bona for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,%50,1tt
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POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
DES MOINES REPORTS.
(Continued from page 1)
egates a l"eali7Jati'on orf the real work
which lies within their power to carry on.
I cannot go int'() details of the program, but am<>n<g the speakers who
t ,,ok active parts were: Dr. Sherwood
Eddy, Dr&. Janvies and Zweimer, Dr.
Robert E. Speer, .Dr. Karl Fries, Dr.
John W. Wood, Deaconess Goo:lwin,
Miss Lindley and Mrs. ,J. W. l\fontgcmH'Y· The commems f1·0m the
floor by .s tudents dUl"ing discuss·ions
showed the real jntere>t and thought
p:·evalent among the delegates. The
influence orf this convention. I beHe\'l, will be long felt, for I have
been very much interestecl in co~,l 
nmr.ications from the representatives
of vm·icugo colleges showing that they
are bringing back from this meeting
ide.'ls of merit, anrl are working
sp:encHC!ly to ca.rry them out .
M. S. MYERS, '22.

356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHI!'l"G ELECTRICAL.

E. S. FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

a;IARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

BASEBALL.
(Continued from page 1.}
nolds for mound work, Cram for second, Nichols for third, and Lynch and
Bruce for the outfield. This leaves
the initial sack, short, and OII!C of the
gardens uncovered.
Leake, Keating, Reddish and Buck;
ley, who represented Trinity on the
diamond before they entered military
service, have returned to college.
With the sole exception of Buckley,
t hey ·a re infielders and it would not
be at all surprising id' they pushed
some of the men on last year's team
out of their berths. There are a
number of candidates for first -base,
including Beard of Mount Hermon,
Canner od' Cheshire, Brill and Smith
who played on A. E. F. teams last
summer.
Bowdidge, a fl"eshman,
bring>s with him a proomising reputation as a twirler and should prove a
good understudy to Reynolds. Just
what t'he IinetliP will be when Holy
Cross comes up to· bat on April 14 is
hard to soay, but it looks as if baog.~
ball this year would present a welcome exceptiOill in Trinity sports, in
that it would have more men out for
the team than there were o.pen positions.

Publication Work a s ·p eeialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printers of "The Tripod"

~rittng

llaper£)

for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic U ses
Ask for tlzne at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.
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ALUMNI RESOLUTIONS
TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
E. F. Waterman Receives Resolutions
Adopted at Secret Meeting.
The resoluti.on>s from the Connecticut alumni of Trinity College adopted
at a secret meeting Monday e·v ening
and which call for speedy action on
the case of Professor Humphrey,
have been sent to the executive committee of the college trustees. The
resolutions were forwarded by T. E.
Hudson, president of the Connecticut
alumni, to Edgar F. Waterman, treasurer of the college. The Iatter had
no information to give out concerninJg
the resolutions and Mr. Hudson refused to reveal the text Olf the cOiffinmnication.
The resolutions, it is said, call upon
the trustees, as a matter of justice
to the college and to the 'Professor
whom Acting President Henry A.
P.e rkins asked to resign, •t o inquire
immediately into t he Humphrey case
and to take such action as may be
proper to assure justice to all co!llcerned and to set Trinity right in the
eyes of the public.
Wesleyan Local Trims Sigma N u
23 to 16.
Delta Chi of Sigma Nu lost a close
and exciting bas>k etball game to Alpha Sigma Delta of Wesleyan, at the
Trinity gym, Tuesday ndght, 23 to 16.
Dancing followed the game.
The lineup and summary:
Sigma Nu--Nichols (Cap't) LF;
Ranson RF; Jette, Canner C; Bruce
LG; Matthews, Cram RG.
Alpha
Sigma
Delta - Downs
(Oap.)LF; Conover, White RF; Eastoo
C; Hill LG; Newsom RG.
Goals from floor-Ni~!hols 2, Ransom 2, Canner 1, Bruce 1, Downs 2,
Conover 1, Wbite 1, Easton 2, Hill 2,
Newsoon 2; goals from fouls-Canner
4, Downs ~; referee, Nordlund, '22.
Freshmen Meeting.
At a meeting of the F11eshrnan
Class on Thursday, Canner announced that George E. Stevellis and William C. Charlton had submitted their
resignations as vice-president and
secretary - treasurer
respectively.
Elections were then held to fi,Ll their
places. George P. Tenney, of Claremont, N. H., was elected vice-president, and Williann G. Brill, of
Bloomsburg, Pa., secretary-treasurer.
Following the elections, plans for
the St. Patrick's Day Scra~p WJere discussed.

ALUMNI NEWS.
(Continued from page 4.)
84-Lawson Purdy, president of
the New York Board of Taxes and
As·s essments, has been aPIJlointed a
special lecturer at Hal'vard for the
current academic year.
19-A d•a ughter, Marion Elizabeth,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.. A. E.
Haase on January 25, at Yonkers,
N.Y. Mr. Haase is a member of the
editorial staff of "Printers' Ink",
New York.
The Univers.i ty of W0shington
Forestry School is the largest in the
northwes·t and has over fifty per
cent. of the forestry students in that
district ·e nrolled.

ON THE CAMPUS.
Myron R. Jackson, '18, who is now
at the Cornell Medical School in New
York City, spent the week end on the
campus.
K. W. Liu is at the Ha!'tfo;rd Hospital, .suffering from influenza.
Miss Moeliss·a Collins at the refectory is ill with bronchitis>.
"Art" Howe, Yale, '12, and AllAmerican quarterback, wbo coached
Trinity's S. A. T. C. eleven lru;t fall,
is now chaplain at Tait Schoo·!, Watertown.
'The engagement of Miss Sophie
Tluck, one of the office steruographers, to Warren S. Whitney of Hartford has been announced.
·
On Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
Professor Edward F. Humphrey of
Trinity College spoke on "Italy-One
of the Big Four", in a ·Series. of lectures at the Center Church House on
"The American and His Gov·e rnment",
given under the auspices of the Ruth
Wyllys Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Sigma Nu defeated Psi Upsilon in
the Trinity gym Saturday afternoon,
41 to 19.
A numwr of Trinity men attended
the reunion of the 101st Machine Gun
Battalion at the University Club,
Monday evening.
Acting President Henry A. Perkins
preached in chapel· Sunday morning
·On "Hcrooes and Hero-Worship."
A new chemistry cours,e, Chemistry 5b, is being offered thl'S semester by Prof. Stone. The course deals
with the chemistry of iron and
sted and has about a dozen men enrolled.
A number of Trinity men attended
the first annual ball of the RauLocke post of the American. LP-gion
at the State Armory, Monday, February 16.
Judge Edward L. Smith Olf Hartford has taken the oath of office
as United States attorney for .t he district of Connecticut. He is wel>
l
known to Tnini'ty studoots>, since he
has addressed a number of coUege
meetings.

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES.

WM. RICH CROSS, ' o8

'01

General Advertising Agency
141 West 36th Street

Columbia Univ·ers•ity is one of the.
twenty-four institutions. in the country to be designated by the War Department for .a Heavy Artillery
R. 0. T. C. unit.
Harvard is the first college in thoe
country to establish a rc<hair of foreign trade. The new professor will
be pal'lt of the faculty of the Graduate Business School.
N. Y. U. and Penn will probably
meet after the close of the intercollegiate league season to decide ·t he
college basketball championsh~p.
A ukelele club with tweruty members has been formed at the Connecticut College for Women.
In order to prevent illegal wearing
of insignia at M. I. T., the names of
men eligible to wear letters o;r numerals are posted in the gymnasium.
Lafayette has signed Dr. Sutherland. who coached the football team
last year for two more years. 1919
was Sutherland's first year at Easton, and according .t o the college paper, "the first successful season in
four years."

G. F. Warfield

At the University of Washington,
the Univer.s·i ty Press Bureau, composed of undergraduates, spreads, co,lleg.e news on billboards in the city of
Seattle.
A move has been started again to
make tennis a major intercollegiate
sport. Some men are opposing ;t on
the ground that every new major
sports cheapens the 'varsity letter.
"The Tech" at Massachusetts Institute of Technology has applied the
honor system to its cil'Culation department. Papers are. left in the
halls, unattended, and it ,i,s left to the
honor of the men to leave the price
on the. table when they take the
paper.
A recent life-work census taken at
Johns Hopkins among the freshmen,
showed engineering to be the most
popular goal. Medical Science was
next. ·Two moen each planned on the •
ministry and commercial art. Military
s-cience, the stage, horticulture and
metallurgy had one adherent each.
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